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profession, we have long recognized
that such a child psychiatry program
would be vital to the overall effectiveness of the Institution. Having the program means that we can expand our
services to children who are mentally ill
or emotionally disturbed, and we can
train the professional specialists to begin filling our mounting needs in South

Carolina. We needed the program to
begin rounding out the academic image
of the Institute and place it f irmly in the
arena of professional prominence.

The Division of Community Mental
Health Services has moved forward
with the plan to implement treatment
programs in the communities
- and

across the
commissioner's
desk

eventothedoorsteos of those in need
competent and comprehensive mental

This truly has been a memorable year in
the history of the Department of Mental

health facilities. During the year the
Division saw placed into operation four
rnore comprehensive centers in Spartanburg, in Greenville, the Anderson-

Health. Foremost was the long-sought

accreditation

of

Crafts-Farrow State

Hosoital.

The accreditation of Crafts-Farrow represented a twin accomplishment. Not
only did Crafts-Farrow receive accreditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals, but it received
a full three year accreditation, a most
unusual accomplishment. This accredi-

tation of Crafts-Farrow elevated our
department into the exclusive rank of
states which have all their mental institutions fully accredited. We became first
in the Southeast and one of 18 states in
the nation to obtain this enviable oosition.
For the sixth consecutive yeal there has
been a reduction in the average daily

population of the combined hospital
facilities. The decline during the last
fiscal year was 182, notwithstanding an

all-time high admission rate

of

4169.

This accomplishment represents

a

team effort on the part of the three hospi-

tal facilities working hand-in-glove with
the clinics and centers and vice-versa.
We have moved out and made progress
on all fronts. Just a few of these would
be:

The opening of the child psychiatry
fellowship training program at the Hall
Institute. Just as we planned that the
Institute would be a teaching and training facility to serve the manpower needs
of the Department, the State and the

Oconee-Pickens Center and the Charleston Center.
And in Columbia

operation. This will be a 150-bed unit for
those patients basically in need of skilled

long-term nursing care under medical
supervision.
A second 1 50-bed unit is now under construction and, if expected federal funding becomes available, it will become
one unit in a complex of buildings that
will be designated "South Carolina War

Veterans Home."

The Department's new Administration
Building in Columbia is now occupied.
Over the years the Administrative staff
was forced to carry out its duties in
make-do facilities. Hence, our operations were scattered among f ive
buildings. Such fragmentation does not

lend itself to effectiveness. Now that
problem is solved, and hopefully the
building will serve our administrative
needs which have been projected for
the next 20 years or beyond.
Earlier this year, the General Assembly
passed House Bill 1188. This bill of the
Legislative-Governor's Committee calls

- the Columbia Area
Mental Health Center moved closer to a

for an alcoholic treatment center.

permanent home of its own as longawaited construction got underway on
the new Columbia Hospital. The Mental
Health Center will be a part of that
modern Medical comolex. The Colum-

partment

bia Center was the f irst oJ our system to
evolve from clinic to center status and
opened for operation in 1967. lt was also
the first comorehensive center in the
Southeast.

These comprehensive centers-making

available the five essential services
inpatient beds, outpatient clinic, partial
hospitalization, full 24-hour emergency
service, counseling and educational
programs
which will
- and thewillcenters
come after them
become our f irst
line of help through early case identification and treatment.
This last summer the Division of Community Mental Health Services operated its first summer camp for emotionally disturbed children at Camp Daniels
in Calhoun County. This was a former
4-H Club Camp which the Department
leased from Clemson University.
Another major project our Long Term
Care unit probably will be completed
within the next six months and we can
gradually place this vital addition to the
Department of Mental Health into full

A

separate major division within the De-

will be activated and titled

"Division of Alcohol and Drug Addiction
Services".

Another new Division we are proposing
for the Department is a Division of Planning, Programming and Evaluation. This
division would be charged with the
assignment ol establishing the resources
and methodologies required for the Department to engage in comprehensive

planning, program development, and
evaluation. Creation of this new Division

along with the Division of Alcoholism
was a major part of our new additions in

the budget request for the next fiscal
year.

It has been a good year for our Department. We have come a long way, but
other professional objectives still loom
before us. The journey is not complete.
When man walked on the Moon, it did not

signal the conquest of space. Instead, it
laid the foundation for other programs;
for newer, bolder and more challenging
goals.

And so must it be with us.
William

S.

M.

D.

STATE COMMISSIONER OF

MENTAL HEALTH

JOHN G. MORRIS, JR.
Deputy Commissioner
Administrative Services

division of
administrative

It is anticipated that this same growth
pattern will continue into the coming

se rv i ces

year. The Data Processing Department
has already installed new equipment and

The new and f irst central administration
building of the Department of Mental
Health was opened on the first of June,
'1969. Formerly, all the administrative

further expansion is expected in this
area lor greater eff iciency and producti-

vity. Planning is under way for

the

establishment of a Division of Alcohol

services for the Department were scattered in five separate locations across
the campus of the S. C. State Hospital.

and Drug Addiction which will be
housed in a facility to be constructed
near Crafts-Farrow State Hospital.

This modern, four-story building

is

Plans are being made also for the open-

located on the corner of Bull and Colonial Drive adjacent to the S. C. State

ing of the first unit of the Long Term
Care complex. The lirst unit is already
under construction on Harden Street.

lt is designed tor 20
year's growth and expansion for the
Hospital campus.

Department. The offices not presently
being used by the Department are being

rented to other state agencies, until
such time as this space is needed for
Departmental growth.

All of the administrative functions are
headquartered in this building,' thus
making it easier for this division to carry
out its primary mission of offering support services to all of the Department's
f acilities and institutions in a more
efficient manner.

There has been growth, expansion and
improvement in almost every area, in
both equipment and in procedures and
programs. Each section is constantly
studying itself to learn ways of improving
existing programs and instigating new

ones to provide better service
Department.
6

to

the

Each division's accomplishments and
expectations for growth during the
coming year are outlined in the individual sections that follow.

ments, was constitutional as it applies to

hospitals. The provisions of the law
were also retroactive to February 1,
967. The Personnel Branch completely
implemented the provisions of the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1968 and all
't

organizational components are now
complying with its Provisions.
The new State Classification-Compensation Plan, which will become effective
July 1, 't 969, includes provisions to increase the minimum state wage to $1.60
per hour. This will eliminate the necess-

ity of

making f uture comPensation
in order to comply with the

bhanges

minimum wage requirements of the Fair
Labor Standards Act, with the exception
of some unclassified positions. The
primary purposes of the new State

Classification-Compensation Plan are
to establish uniformity in the classification-compensation practices of all state

personnel branch
Many changes occurred in the Person-

agencies and to ensure fairness, uniformity and equity in the compensation
of all state employees.

nel Branch during the fiscal year 196869. In June, 1969, personnel relocated
to the new South Carolina Deoartment
of Mental Health Building. This move
has resulted in increased eff iciency
within the Personnel Branch and other
admi nistrative components.

The South Carolina Department of
Mental Health continued to participate

The United States Suoreme Court ruled
June 1968 that the extension of the
coverage of the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938, and subsequent amend-

During the year, a total of 10,365 interviews were conducted by the Employment Section, resulting in the employment of 1,033 persons.

in the Neighborhood Youth Corps and
Manpower Development Training programs, providing part-time employment
and on-the-job training for many underprivileged young people.

patient's personal
aftairs branch
Receipts from paying patients, excluding Medicare and Medicaid payments,
were in excess of $1,400,000, of which
$109,000 represented claims paid by
commercial insurance companies,
including claims for the military. Compensation checks with the Department
of Mental Health as representative
payee on behalf of the patient, received

from Social Security, Veterans Administration, Civil Service. Railroad Retire-

ment, etc., exceeded 9,000 checks
during the year.

Medicaid receipts for the fiscal year
came to a total of $1,914,629. Medicare
receipts brought in a total of $301,186.51.

purchasing and
warehousin g
branch
The Purchasing and

so that Engineering supplies can be
stocked at a central location. Analyses

indicate that savings in personnel,
supplies, and transportation costs
would offset the construction exoense
Warehousing

within a five to seven year period.

Branch made significant progress during this f iscal year due to better staff ing,
betterfacilities, and the increased awareness of the role that this branch plays in
the implementation of policies and procedures of the Department. Cost f inding
techniques which meet the approval of
Medicare and Medicaid were expanded
to include two Central Supply areas and
two Linen Distribution Centers.

As new facilities become ooerative a
growing awareness is evident of the
need to expand the Warehouse facilities
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RAYMOND E. ACKERMAN
Deputy Commissioner
Community Mental Health Seruices

division of
community mental
health services
Expansion and growth would be the key
descriptive words directed toward the
Division of Community Services for the
year. lt has been a time of facing change,
learning to cope and developing new
skills as we continue to assume more
responsibility for the care of emotionally
ill citizens at the community level.

The Division of Community
Health Services

is strongly

Mental

oriented

toward prevention programs (its Crisis

Intervention in Pre-school and Early
School Years, MH 947, received the
Gold Award at the 1967 Mental Hospital

Institute), comprehensive planning,
innovation in methods of delivery of
services, and public mental health education in the interest of enlightened and

responsibile citizenshio

for

mental

health.

The eight functions of the Division are

(1) Administering the Department's
Grant-in-Aid Program to communities

for the operation of community mental
health clinics and centers; (2) Fostering
the development of new and expanded

community mental health services by
aiding in the implementation of the recommendations of the Governor's Ad-

visory Group on Mental Health Planning, particularly with regard to the
establishment of comorehensive community mental health centers; (3) Promoting and developing community

based demonstration projects

to

encourage innovative mental health service
programming; (4) Promoting a statewide mental health consultation and
continuing ed ucation prog ram involving
an interdisciplinary staff of mental
health consultants; (5) Education endeavors utilizing audio-visual aids
(films, books, and pamphlets) in close

cooperation with the South Carolina

Mental Health Association; (6) Providing responsible collaboration with other

mental health authorities and orofessional groups for regional and national
program development; (7) Training
professional personnel

to assist

in

staffing community mental health clinics
and centers; and (8) Rendering all
assistance to the community clinic and
center boards in the location and recruitment of trained personnel.

training unit
Manpower needs continue to be the
most critical dimension in building an

adequate community mental health

staff. Pre-care and after-care services
were initiated and utilizing crisis intervention and short term therapy as our
mode of delivery, we were adequately
able to meet the demands f or this type of

program. The Mental Health Department

service.

is developing new manpower through
its William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
with programs of training for psychiatric
residents, clinical psychology interns,

beckman center
for mental health

social workers on f ield placement,
ministers in clinical pastoral training,
and student nurses. The Medical University of South Carolina has similar
training programs. The University of
South Carolina has a well established
Doctoral program in clinical psychology
and its first class in a newlv established
school of social work.

In addition to these institutional orograms for manpower development the
Division of Community Mental Health
Services offers training stipends in
several fields relevant to its area of

se rv i ces
The patient load for the Beckman Center

for Mental Health numbered 1750 at the
close of the fiscal year July 1968-June
1969. During this period the Center had
647 new admissions, 43 readmissions,

53 followup interviews.

orangebu rg cou nty
mental health
clin ic

methods for

Nineteen sixty-eight witnessed the
beginning of the Orangeburg County
Mental Health Clinic, youngest of the

obtaining manpower. During the fiscal

fourteen clinics and centers in the com-

operation. This program has been one

of our most successful

year 1968-69 sixteen people were on

munity mental health service network

stipends.

of South Carolina. The history of the
clinic dates to the appointment of a
Board of Directors early in the spring.

georgetown - horry
mental health
c lin ic
In 1968-1969 the Georgetown-Horry
Mental Health Clinic completed its first
full year of operation with professional

With the assistance of the state office, a
constitution, policy statement and budget were prepared, and the search for
staff begun. By the year's end, the clinic
had been established on a firm footing
and the second year promised to be even

busier and more productive.

aiken county
mental health
cli n ic
The Planned Re-Entry Project has now
been in existence for a year. Forty-nine
patients from an original population of

one hundred and seventy-one in the
two State Hospitals have been returned
to Aiken County. "PreP House," a rehabilitation boarding home for men, is
now in existence as well as a privately
operated home for women. These two
resources were, and are, needed for

columbia area
mental health
center
The Columbia Area Mental Health Cen-

ter operated two distinct units during
this period

-

an Adult Unit and a Child

Project people who cannot return to
their own homes due to family problems
or lack of a family.

to limited
of Inpatient

and Adolescent Unit. Due
resources, the functions

activities were limited to . adults and

anderson-oconeepickens
mental health
center
The Anderson-Oconee-Pickens Mental
Health Center officially moved to comprehensive community mental health
center status. This accomplishment was
brought about by moving to a beautiful
new physical facility and being approved
for federal staffing grant. Dr. William E.

Wood accepted the appointment as
full-time director and will ioin our staff
early next year.

certain adolescents. However, outpatient, emergency, pre- and aftercare
and certain types of partial hospitalization were offered to adults, children
and adolescents.

Fiscal year 1968-1969 was a Year in
which we had to Place Predominant

charleston area
mental health
center

emphasis upon completing the building

and implementing the staffing grant
program. There was not room to really
move into the development of an adequate program until the addition to the

On July 1,1968, J. W. Blanton, Jr., M. D.
assumed directorship of the Center. The

staffing grant also became effective on
this date.

Two new programs started this Year
have proven highly successful. One was
a Big Brother Program worked out in

greenville area
mental health
center

became father substitutes

to

eleven

adolescent male patients without

Comprehensive Community Mental

The second new program has been

14.1969.

Another highlight of the year was the
planning and initiation of a crisis intervention program for the Greenville Area.
Dr. Kenneth Warren coordinated the
planning at the local level.
10

Thetreatment methodology in Day Care
has been markedly expanded. Conception of a volunteer program with planning in that direction has begun.

Education at The Citadel. Eleven Cadets

news items of the year occurred when
the new physical facilities of Greenville

Health Center were completed and the
Greenville Area Mental Health Center
moved into the new building on March

building was turned over to us in Febru-

ary, 1969.

conjunction with the Department of

fathers. The patients showed marked
improvement and the cadets had actual
experience in the field of mental health
and received credit for their work.

One of the most signif icant changes and

spartanbu rg area
mental health
center

pee dee
mental health
clin ic

The clinic sponsored a workshoP in
January for professional mental health
conducting courses in the principles of personnel in this area on "Changing
behavior modification for parents of Roles in the Mental Health Professions"
children who have been evaluated and having Dr. Wil Edgerton from the Defor whom this seems to be the treatment partment of Community Psychiatry at
of choice.

Chapel Hill as leader.

ln March 1969. we received word that
Dorchester County would join our cen-

A Joint Advisory Comprehensive Community Mental Health Center Committee
was formed which meets monthly prior

ter as a contributory to the operating
budget beginning July 1, '1969.

to Board meetings.

mter-cla rendon
kershaw
mental health
clin ic

su

This has been a very productive year for
the Center, with staff morale and community support high. Our application for

construction funds for our comorehensive mental health center has been
tenatively approved and the beginning
of construction awaits the meeting of
certain conditions independent of the
Center program.

york-chester
lancaster
mental health
clin ic
"Branch Clinics" were provided in
Chester and Lancaster bi-weekly to
make available screening and consultative services to the more distant com-

munities.

coastal empire
mental health
clinic
This was the third year of operation of
the Coastal Empire Mental Health Center. Beginning July 1, Hampton County
,joined Beaufort, Colleton, and Jasper

countes on a contractual basis for
mental health services. Stastically, an
approximate hundred per-cent gain in
all service areas in the facility was noted

during this fiscal year.

tri-cou nty
mental health
c lin

ic

The services provided at the Center
continue to be diagnostic evaluations
and direct treatment. However, added
to these services was a more concentrated effort toward working with the
Department of Public Welfare, Public
Health Department and the Office of
Economic Opportunity and a number of
schools on a consultative basis.
11

146th Annual Report

South Carolina State Hospital
COLUMBIA, S.C.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1969

Established December 21,1821, by Act of
S. C. Legislature authorizing the
construction of a building for the care
and treatment of the mentally ill.
Cornerstone of original hospital structure
laid July 22, 1822; designer was famous
S. C. architect, Robert Mills.

Mills Building completed and ready
for patients December 18, 1827.
First patient, young Barnwell County
white woman, admitted December 12, 1828.

Accredited - April 1964

South Carolina State Hospital

KARL V. DOSKOCIL, M.D.

Superintendent

15

su

perintendent's

A Court Nursing Unit was established in

January, 1969. This unit encompasses

repo rt
The major operational problem of

a

facility such as the South Carolina State
Hospital is the recruitment and retention
of a well qualified stalf to maintain the
level of professional services required
lor intensive care and treatment of the
mentally ill. Psychiatrists are in extremely short supply and competition is keen
among the states for them. We have been
fortunate to add several additional psychiatrists to our staff during the year.
However, there is a spiraling of salary

the two maximum security wards in
Cooper Building and Ward 199 at the
Central Correctional Institution. Mr.
A. W. Stoudemire was promoted to
Supervisor of Nursing Assistants for

patients.

area was established in the Thompson
Building. Patients primarily from Rich-

a multidisciplinary staffing, has shown

planning for release. This program, with
considerable promise in the early stages
of operation and may serve as a model
for other similar projects.

The Social Work Staff in cooperation
with Richland County School District l,
initiated a Continuing Education pro-

prises the largest group of employees in
the hospital. lt appears that salary is the
major factor in this problem of long
standing.

gram for selected patients twenty-one
years of age and older. This program
shows promise of giving many patients

During the year the hospital was officially accredited by the American Dental

educational skills.

Association. This essentially means that
the dental facilities and staff meet the
minimal requi rements of th is accrediting
group and that patients are checked at

been the keen interest on the oart of a
number of staff personnel in Behavioral

prescribed intervals. Additional staff

jects utilizing these techniques are under

members were added to the dental pro-

development. Coupled with other Remotivation techniques, it is anticipated
that considerable activity will be initiated
with Remotivation patients during the
coming years.

gram with primary assignment in the
areas of prophylaxis and preventive
dental care.

A most important new project was the

Medical-Surgical Service. This program
was established through an agreement
with Columbia Hospital and the South
Carolina Regional Medical program
under a five year grant from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
The program consists of a weekly clinic
set up to take smears and deliver them

to the Columbia Hospital Laboratory
where they are examined. Reports are
then returned to our clinic. All newly

clin ic
The Aftercare Clinic orovides services
to patients who are on trial visit f rom the

South Carolina State Hosoital

and

Crafts Farrow State Hospital and evaluates patients seeking voluntary admission. During the year, 636 patients f rom
45 counties in South Carolina were on
the active file of the clinic.

chap la incy
se rv ice
Effective October 31, 1968, Staff Chap-

lain Wendell M. Stangeland, who had
been here since March, was appointed

basic

One of the highlights of the year has

area of Clinical Pastoral Education for
ministers and theological students on

an opportunity for developing

Modification Technique. Several pro-

pastoral care within the context of a
mental institution. During the year, 16

residents and trainees experienced
clinical pastoral education. There are
also lour part-time chaplains, tem porary
at various times during the year.

On June 22, 1969. the new Baldwin
organ was installed in the Chapel of
Hope. Dedication and a recital were
held on June 22, 1969 in honor of this
occasion.

s. c. state hospital
department of
professional
services

admission - exit
service
for

basis.

Admission Exit Service is essentially an

The Admission Exit Service

admits

mentally ill patients under the age of 65

observation

library therapy
service
Library Therapy has been able to give

direct service to more individuals this
past year
- 12,683 as compared to
1 0,892 last year. Six hundred thirty-eight
new books were catalogued and added

admitted female patients are given a
Papanicolaou examination. Long term
patients are examined on an annual
16

after-care

Acting Chief Chaplain. Chaplaincy
Service continues its program in the

establishment of a Papanicolaou Clinic
as a part of our outpatient clinics in the

Admission Exit Service admitted 3,769
care.

more attractive salaries.
Registered nurses are also

Nursing Assistant group which com-

twelve staff physicians at the beginning
of the fiscal year. During the year the

A 'new program designed to provide
services for a geographical catchment

schedules for psychiatrists and we are
concerned that some members of our
staff will seek employment in states with

ber available for employment. The
greatest turnover rate occurs in the

Admission Exit Service consisted of

this unit.

land County were transferred to this
building. In cooperation with the Columbia Area Mental Health Center a
specialized treatment program was
developed with considerable emphasis
being placed on group therapy and

in short
supply and we are in direct competition
with local hospitals for the limited num-

and the
average length of stay on this service is
dne to three months. The staff of the

intensive treatment service

and treatment.

The

to the general collection and 41 books
were donated. The Library receives 33
newspapers and 65 magazines by subscriptions.

Horger Library qualified for federal
funds again this year dnder Title lV-A of

the Library Services and Construction

Act receiving a grant of $3,500.00 for
the purchase of both hardback and
pap,3rback books and magazines for

fi

patients' use

Most of the outpatient clinics have increased patient load, birt the outstanding rew factor is the establishment of a
Papanrcolauo Clinic. This was done
through an agreement with the Coium,
bia Hospital and the South Carolrna
Regional Medical Program under a f iveyear grant from the Department of
Health, Education, and Weifare.
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During the year, the Dental Clinic was

accredited

by lhe American

Dental

Association. The outpatient clin ic and
the supporting servtces have experienced a marked increase in the work
load dLrring the year. The physicrandenl.ist personnel status has not changed, but the nursing service has suffered
a grirve

shortage of graduate nurses and

at present is at a critically low level.

During the fiscal year 1968-1969 patienl
.€r-

i.,,

,i

F
';.

!

conlacts with Music Therapy totalled
32.092. Activities available to patients

include music appreciation, record
listening. theory classes, Music Club,
eurythmic classes, com bo, participation

in

hospital-wide programs, and Glee

Club sessions.

The Student Nursing Education Sectlon
trans;ferred to the William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute in October, 1968. Inservice

Grant Personnel and Inservice Nursing
Educ;ation becanre a separate depart-

ment from Nursing Service the next
nron th

i8llsq**

+-

*+

The Court Nursing Unit was formed in
January, 1969. Growth and expansion
o'staff and facilities are predicted for
1970 with the completion and use of the
new psychiatric building at the Central
Correctional I nstitute.
T7

to the
hospital and two psychologists are now

occu pational

have benefited and returned

therapy

on stipends.while serving their intern-

remotivation
services

ship.

The Remotivation Service continues to

A total of 3,396 patients were referred to

the Occupational TheraPy

Program
during the f iscal year. This total includes
patients from Admission-Exit and the
Remotivation Services. They attend for
63,357 treatment hours and 389 of these

oatients were either trial visited or discharged from the hospital while active
in the program.
Occupational-Therapy personnel participated on each of the four adult admission-exit teams and the two childrenadolescent teams.

pharmacy service
Pharmacy Service had an inerease of
9430 prescriptions and requisitions
over last year. They totaled 115,995 for
the 1968-1969 fiscal year, as compared
to 106,565 for the previous year. Average prescriptions f illed per day was 407,
an increase of 29 per day. Total receipts

from the After Care Clinic and Mental
Health Centers were $57,750.82, an
increase of $9,026.64 over the previous
year.

psychology
department
The department of psychology provides

diagnostic evaluations

of

patients,

plans treatment programs and conducts
group therapy. The Boy's Cottage, with
a bed capacity of 28, has a psychologist
and a psychological aide who work
exclusively with the boys in order to

provide intensive treatment. Special
services are provided for the adolescent
girls who are housed mainly in one wing

of a cottage.
Five psychologists are assigned to the
fourAdmission Teams and one psychologist evaluates court referrals. Interest
is currently centered on returning
chronic patients to society.

In cooperation with Wofford College's
Interim Project, one psychology major
student spent a month working in the
Boy's Cottage under the supervision of
the psychologist.
The hospital also provides stipends to
aid psychologists in completing their
doctoral degree. Three psychologists
18

recreation
A program of concerts, music, drama
and dancing classes was Promoted
throughout the year. Various civic and
school groups presented entertainment

to the patients. Special dances

were

held on Halloween, Thanksgiving, Valentine and St. Patrick's Day. Elaborate
decorations made a festive setting for
the activities.
In an effort to promote a competitive
spirit, pooland a ping pong tournaments
were held. Team sports were also encouraged with participants being grouped according to their physical and mental ability.

be divided into two sections with the
Remotivation I consisting of the younger
patients and having a more rapid turnover, while Remotivation ll cares for the
older, physically disabled, and patients
needing maximum security.
Currently the two services have overlapping assignments made to the doctors, necessitated by the heavy load of
the 400 plus patients per doctor.
During the previous fiscal year, 667 trial
visits and 52 full discharges were granted on Remotivation I and 130 trial visits
and 12 full discharges were granted on
Remotivation ll.

At the beginning of the fiscal year, Remotivation I had a patient census of

1583, compared with 1643 at the end of
the year. In spite of an extremely heavy

restructuring of programs to provide
situations for more personal involve-

work load and continuing staff short-

ments with the patients.

ages, the service was able to send home
on trial visit 698 patients, some of whom

had been hospitalized as long as

20

years.

vocational
rehabilitation
service

Remotivation ll had 891 patients at the
beginning of the fiscal year and 871 at
Begun in 1.958 as a cooperative venture
the year's end. In spite of the fact that
between the Department of Mental
most of its oatients were older and had
Health and the Department of Vocationlonger histories of hospitalization, the
al Rehabilitation, the Vocational Rehaservice was able to send home 188
bilitation Facility at the South Carolina
patients on trial visit and to discharge 58.
State Hospital evaluated and trained
1,186 patients in one or a combination
of programs and placed 1,886 patients
a hospital work assignment.

social work

service

During the past year emphasis has been
placed on strengthening and stabilizing
the existing social work program and
implementing a number of new programs
centered around social group work.

patients advisory
council
The Patients Advisory Council represented the patients' needs and concerns

Planning after-care services for patients
leaving the hospital on conditional dis-

to the administration and sponsored

charge has continued to be another
major aspect of the social work pro-

sentatives from the open wards have
met and elected their officers and staff
advisors, and social service has continued to provide a staff person as advisor.
Patients Advisory Council rewrote and
issued the Handbook for New Patients,
sponsored a Litter campaign, and the

gram with the staff assuming responsibility for making referrals to various
community resources as needed.
A small Intake Office was opened in the
Hospital Admission Service for the purpose of engaging as many families in the
treatment process as possible at the
point of admission. This experience,

thus far, has resulted in a significantly
larger number of families being seen at
the time of admission and consideration
is being given to expanding the Intake
Unit so as to afford as full coverage as

hospital-wide projects. Patient repre-

annual Good Citizen campaign. The

patients suggested and vJorked to
sponsor a T. V. Game Show with audience participation and a Stunt Night

with wards and hospital departments
competing for plaques.

possible.

volunteer services
Volunteerism has changed over the past
decade, just as psychiatry itself has
changed. Dedicated volunteers are still

offering their charitable services, but
are requesting to work more closely
with the care-taking staff and to be
permitted to enter into much closer
relationships with the mentally ill. Realizing the need for program changes, the
coordinator became cautious in recruit-

ing additional volunteers. Although

a

few new programs were undertaken, the
focus was on improving the services of
volunteers already serving and the
19

supply and service
d ivision
The Supply and Service Division continues to perform a major support mission to the hosoital in an efficient and
economical manner despite some personnel and facility handicaps.

housekeepi ng
branch
The Housekeeping Branch is severely
handicapped in performing its mission,
because it must consistently function
under its authorized personnel strength.

At one time during the year, over one
half of the authorized position spaces
were unf illed. Additionally, the continued

hospital supply
branch
During the year the Hospital Supply
Branch changed many operational
functions in an endeavor to enhance

s. c. state hospital
department of
admin istrative
services

efficiency in delivery methods, streamlining administration and record keeping, and upgrading property inventories.
The most noteworthy project accomplished is a new issue procedure to the

Central Supply, James F.

Byrnes
which
insures
faster
Clinical Center,
deliveries and a considerable savings in
handling expenses. In the coming year
it is planned that cost areas will be captured in greater detail and will be more
accurate than in the past. A concerted
effort will be made to continue the improvement of property inventories.

linen control
branch
The cost of clothing, dry goods, and
laundry for the year amounted to $95.27
per patient. This factor is considered to
be below the norm and thus indicates
that good service is being provided at a
minimum cost. A completely new and
separate soil sorting building was com-

pleted and placed in operation during
the year. This new facility provides a
manifold improvement in sanitation,
reduces the possibility of cross contamination to a minimum and has improved

the productivity of sorting soiled linen
and clothing. Plans to renovate the old
laundry building are progressing satis-

rapid turnover rate of janitors hampers
this operation. lt is hoped that the new
pay schedule effective July 1, 1969, will,
to some extent, alleviate these person-

nel problems. Automation has been
utilized where possible and is under
consistent study for use where feasible.

canteen branch
The Canteen grossed $248,310 during
the f iscal year, an increase of 5.6 percent
in comparison with the previous year. In
January 1969, the Canteen began over-

the-counter sales of cigarettes by the
individual package. This was necessary
because of the increased cost of cigar-

ettes in vending machines. Cigarette
sales since January have expanded the

store business by approximately

45

percent. This gain in store business has
thus far been performed without any
increase in additional oersonnel. The

growth in gross sales for the coming
year is expected to be well over a quarter

of a million dollars. The Canteen store
building is too small for the volume of
business handled and consideration
should be given to enlarging this facility
at an early date.

f

ire and

saf ety
Fire losses were held to a minimum. Six

small outbreaks occurred causing an
estimated damage of $444.60. Fire drills
were held on each ward three times

factorily, and it is anticipated that some

during the year. Three classes were held
for Nursing Service personnel in emergency evacuation by the State Fire Mar-

work will be completed during the

shal's Office and the Columbia Fire

coming year.

Department.

6th Annual Report
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
COLUMBIA, S.C.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1969

Land purchased at State Park in 1910 for
hospital expansion or relocation.
First permanent building completed
at state Park in 1913.

State Park Unit of S. C. State Hospital
becomes Palmetto State Hospital,
effective July 29, 1963.
Palmetto State Hospital renamed
Crafts-Farrow State Hospital,
August 16, 1966.

Accredited - April 1969
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THOMAS G. FAISON, M.D.
Superintendent

Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
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report
This has been an outstanding year in the
history of Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
with the highlight ol the accomplishment
being a full three-year accreditation by

the Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Hospitals. This announcement on
April 16, 1969, was the culmination of a
'four year intensive campaign by all em-

ployees to attain this goal. A continuing

accreditation committee representing

all orofessional and administrative services disciplines has been functioning
since the hospital was created as a separate institution. Employees from the

lowest paid to the top executives have
devoted their attention to performing

their regular jobs while, at the same
time, making every effort to prepare for
the Joint Commission Survey which was
held on March 24 and 25, 1969.
During this current f iscal year our renovation projects have continued to progress. Building No. 1, the oldest structure on the Crafts-Farrow State Hosoital

:

.jd

cluded ward parties, decorating of
wards, choir and carol groups, and
enough gifts so that each of the 2,500
patients received a gift on Christmas

campus, is being completely renovated
and equipped with Hill-Burton monies
matched by State funds. lt is anticipated

ing staff by having fewer patients to feed
on the wards, and taking up less of their

this project will run well into the next

time serving meals, thereby enabling

year.

them to spend more time on patient care.

Building No. 3 is presently undergoing
complete renovation, incorporating
where possible, improved floor plans to

During the past year,797 patients were
admitted to the McClendon Clinical
Center. Of these, 383, after treatment,

morning. Staff members and volunteers
processed and selected gifts for each
patient. Cash contributions to the
Christmas fund amounted to more than

insure better utilization of the aged
structure. The work is being primarily
performed by our hospital engineering
personnel with some work, such as
heating and air conditioning, floors and
wall coverings, being handled by local

were returned to their regular wards, six

$800.

were discharged, and 54 were transferred to Byrnes Clinical Center for
further observation and treatment. Two
hundred eighty-one died, and of these,
54 were autopsied for an autopsy rate

music therapy

contractors.

oI2lo/ofor the year.

We have seen most of our hospital
campus landscaped and beautified. Installation of curbsand sidewalks, sprinkler systems, patios, etc. are only a portion completed of the overall project.

activity

The Dedication Ceremony for

Faith

Chapelwas held on April29, 1969. This
beautilul structure, in addition to providing a spiritual atmosphere for our
patients, is a definite asset to the entrance of our hospital.
The dining room in the Mclendon Clin-

ical Center was opened in April 1969,
for ambulatory patients in the Clinical
Center and employees of the Administration Building and Building No. 14.

lightening the burden of the ward nurs-

therapies
service
The goal of this service is to provide
every patient at Crafts-Farrow who is
not too mentally or physically ill to
participate, an opportunity to engage
in wholesome, rewarding and therapeutic activities that will expedite his recovery and enhance his chances of going
home. These activities available to the

patient cover a wide spectrum. They
range from individually working with
patients based on the prescription from
the doctor to informal types of activities

in the diverse fields of recreation ther-

medical-surg ical
se rvrce

Among the musical groups organized
were the Crafts-Farrow Music Club,
the Handbell Ringers and the Rhythm
Band. All of these groups meet regularly and the members appear to derive a
great deal of personal satisfaction from
their participation.

Two other groups with a slightly different focus, the Choir and the Glee
Club, were organized by the Music
Therapist with the primary mission of
assisting the Chaplain's Service. The
Music Therapist likewise assists in the
Sunday church services and in the daily
religious activities in the various wards.

volving leisure time pursuits; from phynl
SgfVlCe
sicat conditioning exercises and sroup ' 'UfSlng
sports to card games and individual Nursing Service focused on self-evaluation activities for the improvement of
sports and games. This goal endeavors
to offer something for both active and patient care. A committee was appointed
passive patients.
to revise and further develop a policy
manual for standardizing and systematically carrying out specific administrative and nursing care procedures.

volu nteer

services

Ten additional church groups adopted
wards this year, bringing a total of 25
such groups on a regular basis to their
assigned wards. Public interest seemed
especially directed toward elderly patients. A bus driven by commun ity volun-

teers took patients off the hospital
ground four times each week.
Grounds beautification and recreation
area projects stimulated the interest of

This fiscal year marks the second year
the center has been in full operation.

garden clubs.

A new dining room was opened in April,

Volunteer services
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the Music Therapy Section are focused
on the patients who like music. Individual and group programs are offered with
the major emphasis on groups since the

interaction inherent in groups might be
considered highly desirable in the resocial ization process.

apy, music therapy, library science
therapy to socialization processes in-

professional
services
crafts-f arrow
state hospital

servtce
Activities organized and sponsored by

at

Christmas in-

Weekly seminars and monthly meetings
were conducted for professional nurses.
Efforts are made to provide continuing
education experiences for professional
nurses on our staff.

pharm acy service
The total number of prescriptions filled
at the Crafts-Farrow State Hospital during thefiscal year 1968-1969 was 60,534.
This was an overall increase ol 7,612
over last fiscal year. The daily average

of prescriptions filled was

198.

chaplaincy
Faith Chapel, the construction of which

started in late '1968, was completed
aroundthefirstof April 1969. The chapel
was dedicated April 29 with the Reverend E. A. Verdery delivering the Dedicatory Address. There is an office wing

to the chapel building that contains
;,:.1;i

*"

a

choir and activity room, Sacristy, seminar room, conference room and five
offices. The chaplaincy service's pastoral care program consisting of semiretired clergy continues to f unction quite
effectively.

Dr. William S. Hall, Chairman C.

M.

Tucker, Jr., Chaplain Collie L. Moore

and Dr. Thomas G. Faison place the
cornerstone for Faith Chaoel.

psychology

of the hospital social workers and the
welfare social workers on both the state

service

and local level.

Psychology Service's Milieu Program
development was designed to foster independence and responsibility in de-

veloping self-help and interpersonal
skills.

In group and individual therapy and
counseling, six separate therapy groups
were conducted on a continued basis.
Both chronic and geriatric patients par-

ticipated. Generally, each of these
groups was oriented toward assisting
patients in developing rewarding and
dependable interpersonal relationships
as a means of fostering self-conf idence,
belonging and social relatedness. An
orientation group for newly admitted

geridtrics was established and meets
twice weekly with each patient having
two group experiences.
Psychological testing was also done to
assess individual strengths and weaknesses.

social service
Crafts Farrow's Social Service Department acted as liaison with local welfare
agencies. Significant accomplishments
were made in finding suitable nursing

homes, boarding homes and foster
for some patients who would

homes

otherwise have remained in the hospital.

This was a combined effort on the part
26

A more competent Social Service staff
has enabled the hospital to plan for
brief participation in a Social Work
Student Field Work Placement program

with the University of South Carolina
School of Social Work and Benedict
College. The staff has continued its
active role as liaison Dersons with each
of the Mental Health Clinics and the
State Penitentiary in the diagnostic
evaluation of court referrals, as well as
community agencies.

vocational
rehabilitation
The number of oatients who worked in
the local community while remaining in
the hosoital continued to increase. The
Adult Education class held through the
cooperation of Richland County School
District Number 1 completed another
successful year. Some of the students
achieved as high as the sixth grade level.

Twenty-seven patients participated in
the regular Home Economic program,
and many additional patient groups
visited Home Ec for personal adjustment group activities. Industrial therapy
assisted regressed patients in establishing meaningful relationships through
the use of simole tasks.

4th Annual Report

William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
COLUMBIA, S. C.

FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1969

An educational and research institute
established in conformity with the
provisions of Act 342, S. C. General
Assembly, 1965.
First patient, middle-aged white woman
from Greenville County, admitted September 26, 1966.
Accredited - June 1968
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The act establishing the William S. Hall

Psychiatric Institute directed that

it

be

maintained as a teaching hospital for the
primary purposes of training mental

health personnel and

for

psychiatric

research. In pursuit of this goal, the Institute established new training programs
and expanded existing ones.

ALEXANDER G. DONALD, M.D.

Deputy Commissioner
Education and Research

South Carolina was the only state in the
Southeast and one of the few states in
the country that did not have a training
program in child psychiatry. The establishment of a program to f ill this urgent
need received high priority during the
year. Initial efforts were devoted to the

development and approval of a curriculum for the two-year prog ram. In November, approval was secured from the
Council on Medical Education of the
American Medical Association and the
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology to establish this program. An extensive recruiting effort for staff resulted
in the addition of two child psychiatrists,
one child psychologist, and two psychiatric social workers. An lnstitute cottage
was renovated to house the program,
providing temporary housing for the

staff and trainees

in Child

Psychiatry

and the minimal number of observation
rooms for the training program.

The Institute broadened its scooe of
teaching in December by the addition of
29

F

a Continuing Education Service.

Primake

mary aims of this program are to
available to practicing physicians within the state the most recent advances in
knowledge and skills

{$,,l[|[,LEXfl/l
I \t
ll'

for the recogni-

tion, diagnosis, and management
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F

of

unctional and physical disorders of the
nervous system. lt is expected that this
training program will enable practicing
physicians to treat more neurologic and
psychiatric patients and thereby ultimately diminish the demands placed on

f

ffi$filmi*l}lf,'

the state's mental health facilities for
these services.

Afourth inpatient unit, a female psychiatric ward, was activated during the year.
This 25-bed unit will provide an addi-

tional setting for inpatient experience
for the first-year psychiatric residents
as well as for trainees in allied disciolines.

There are two especially noteworthy
events in the Institute's Neurology Ser-

vice. In August, the electroencephalographic laboratory was opened. Two
months later, the first operative case of
brain tumor was treated with neurological and neurosurgical care provided

tions are filled with college students.
In Apriland May, nursing education also
conducted a refresher course for inactive nurses. This was the first refresher course in the United States to
be offered in a psychiatric hospital

by the lnstitute staff and consultants.
Initiating these services within the Ins-

setting.

titute has made it possible to offer more

was the survey of the residency training

com prehensive train in g.

In September, an occupational therapy
clinic was opened. In addition to providing treatment for Institute patients, the
clinic operates an internship program
which meets the requirements for supervised experience for those students

seeking a degree in occupational therapy. Three students completed their
internships at the Institute during the
yea(.

The Nursing Education Service was
officially transferred from the South
Carolina State Hospital to the Institute
in October, 1968. lt provides a threemonth affiliation course in psychiatric

The most significant event of the year

program in general psychiatry by the

eral hospitals in the Columbia area.

cil on

During the three years since the establishment of the Institute, major emphasis
has been placed on the development of
training programs in the mental health
f ield. At year's end, these programs had
been sufficiently developed that more
effort could be devoted to research. ln
April, a grant of $80,168, was secured
f rom the Ensor Research Foundation for
the establishment of a research laboratory in the Institute. This laboratory will
make possible biochemical, microchem-

Medical Education in August.
Notification was received in November,

1968, that transfer of the program to the
William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute had
been authorized and that the program
had been fully approved for three years
of training. Transfer of this program and
the unconditional approval for three

years of training has been the primary
goal of the Institute since its establishment, and full accomplishment of this
task is most noteworthy.

nursing for the diploma schools of nurs-

ing in South Carolina. EfJorts to recruit
rom community colleges to f ill nursing
assistant positions have been quite successful: forty percent of current posi-

chronically ill and forensic patients. Experience in community psychiatry was
provided through an affiliation with the
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psychology, anthropology, and law.
Consultation experience with medical
and surgical patients was provided
through an affiliation with the Veterans
Administration Hospital and local gen-

American Medical Association's Coun-

An active aff iliation was maintained
with the South Carolina and CraftsFarrow State Hospitals to provide ex-

f

Columbia Area Mental Health Center.
Affiliation with the Medical University of
South Carolina and with the University
of South Carolina provided instruction
in basic medical sciences, sociology,

perience with geriatrics patients, the

ical, histological, cytological and biological investigations.
Federal grants received during the year
included $4,126 for improvement of the
professional library and $40,1 76, for sup-

portof the general psychiatric residency
tra,ining program.

ch ild

general
psych iatry
servrce
The Inpatient Section activated an additional female ward during the year providing a total of three 25-bed psychiatric
two female and one male. These
wards

-

wards form the nucleus of inpatient
teaching of the first-year psychiatric
residents as well as trainees in nursing,
social work, psychology, occupational
therapy, and pastoral education. A

teaching psychiatrist isassigned to each
ward which is adequately staffed by all
the allied disciplines. The wards are
organized to provide comprehensive

treatment utilizing all the currently accepted modalities, with the basic orientation being that of milieu therapy. Patients are admitted from across the state
by referrals from private physicians, the

lnstitute Outpatient Section, and other
Department of Mental Health facilities.
The Outpatient Section served as the
principle training area for second and
third-year psychiatric residents. Diag-

psych iatry

service
were supervised by several different staff

psychiatrists during the year. The variety of treatment emphases and techniques offered by this arrangement enhanced the value of this part of the training program. Additional variety was also
introduced through the use of audio-

visual recordings of therapeutic sessions conducted by different psychiatrists. Treatment modalities utilized in

the Outpatient Section consisted of
individual psychotherapy, group therapy, and drug theraPY
The Consultation Section was activated
within the General Psychiatry Service
during the year. In addition to acting as
admitting officer for the Inpatient Section, this section offers a walk-in consul-

tation service for intake screening of

The major effort in Child Psychiatry was
devoted to the development of a fellow-

ship training program in child psychia-

try. By the end of the year two child
psychiatrists, a child psychologist, two
psychiatric social workers, and the
necessary clerical assistants had been
added to the Child Psychiatry staff.

An institute cottage was modified to
provide temporary housing for the staff
and trainees in Child Psychiatry and to
provide the minimal number of observation rooms for the training program.

Following preparation of the cirriculum
for the two-year training program, the
Child Psychiatry Service was surveyed
and approval was secured from the
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology and from the American Medical
Association's Council on Medical Education to begin the training program on

early in the year. The majority of the
patients evaluated were treated there-

outpatients. This section offers psychiatric treatment to some patients on a
short-term, goal-limited basis while July 1,1969.
others are referred to the Outpatient
Section for a more complete diagnostic
evaluation and treatment. This section
will add another dimension to the training program by providing a rotation for
second and third-year psychiatric residents as well as trainees from other

after in the Outpatient Section, residents

disciplines.

nostic evaluations were emphasized
utilizing the additional skills of a fulltime psychiatric social worker and a
clinical psychologist who joined the staff
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neu rology

psychology

service

service

In carrying out its teaching responsibilities, the Neurology Service, with the

During the past year Psychology Service
has expanded its activities in the areas
of service, training, research, and special projects.

of visiting faculty from the
of South Carolina,
continued to provide an outstanding
assistance

Medical University

series of clinico-pathology conferences,

neuropathology demonstrations and
seminars, neuroscience seminars. child'
neurology conferences and seminars,
and clinical neurology conferences and
seminars throughout the year.

Neurological research activity proof a series of
biochemical studies on the first neurology inpatient admitted to the Institute.
Results of these studies are to be presented to the Second International
Meeting of the International Society for
Neurochemistry at Milan, ltaly, in Sepgressed with completion

tember, 1969, by the chief of the Neurology Service. The Dreyfus Foundation of
New York awarded a travel grant for this
purpose.

social
work
servrce

With regard to service, Psychology has

participated in psychological evaluations and psychotherapy in all clinical
areas of the lnstitute.
In the training area, primary emphasis
has been placed on improving and expanding the clinical psychology internship program. At the year's end, three

interns were training in the program,
and three additional interns had been
enrolled to begin training in September,
1969. Other training activities included

the training of personnel from allied
disciplines in the techniques and procedures of group therapy and participation in various seminars for psychiatric
residents and other trainees.

nctive
the rapy
service
ad ju

Development of the f ield instruction unit
has been a primary objective during the
year. This unit will provide field place-

The Institute Occupational

ments to graduate students pursuing
the masters degree in social work from
schools of social work in the Southeast.
Also, during the year, brief field experience in social work for undergraduate
students f rom Wofford College and Columbia College was provided.

two occupational therapy aides. The
clinic provided treatment programs for

rsing
service
nu

The opening of a fourth inpatient ward
at the beginning of the year required
expansion of the nursing staff. Necessary staff members were recruited and
all positions were promptly filled.
Inservice education for Nursing Service
personnel hascontinued during the year

for both registered nurses and nursing
assistants. Weekly seminars that were
held included guest lecturers, case presentations and group discussions.
32

Therapy
Clinic was opened in September with a
staff of two occupational therapists and

adult psychiatry, adolescent psychiatry,
and neurology.

pastoral
ed ucation
se rvice
The major emphasis in the Pastoral
Education Service during the year was
the development of the various program
levels for seminary students and clergymen. In addition to the pastoral education program, consultation was offered

>>

to each inpatient's community clergyman: and there was an increase in the
percentage of community clergymen
responding to this consultation pro-

Donald, Mrs. Wayne Unger, Dr. William
S. Hall and Gov. Robert E. McNair got

gram.

together for Mental Health Week.

Celeste Holmes,

Dr. Alexander

G.

vocational
rehabilitation
servrce
The Vocational Rehabilitation Service.
activated during the last fiscal year, is
now a growing and integral part of all
areas of treatment in the Institute. During the year, Vocational Rehabilitation
was expanded to cover Institute outpatients. The services provided to all
Institute patients include personal adjustment training, therapeutic work assignments within the hospital setting,
placement in training facilities outside
the Department of Mental Health. and
placement in remunerative employment
throughout the state.

professional
library
A medical library resource grant in the
amount of $4,126 awarded by the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare made it possible to significantly
upgrade and expand the library's re-

sources. New acquisitions for the year
totalled 649 books and 365 bound
journals.

psych iatric

Affiliation with the Medical University of
South Carolina and with the University
of South Carolina provided instruction
in basic medical sciences, sociology,

psychology, anthropology, and law.
Consultation experience with medical

residency
trai n ing
program

and surgical patients was provided
through an affiliation with the Veterans
Administration Hospital and local general hospitals in the Columbia area.

The Psychiatric Residency Training Program which was conducted by the South
Carolina State Hospital prior to the
establishment of the William S. Hall

department of
adm inistrative

Psychiatric lnstitute was officially transferred to the lnstitute during the year.

services

This program was surveyed in August by
the Council on Medical Education of the
American Medical Association and was

fully approved for three years of training. An active affiliation was maintained

with the South Carolina and CraftsFarrow State hospitals to provide experience with geriatric patients, the chronically ill, and forensic patients. Experience in community psychiatry was provided through an affiliation with the
Columbia Area Mental Health Center.

Formally organized in March, the Department of Administrative Services was
fully operational by the end of the fiscal
year.
Activation of the Food Service Division,
the last administrative organizational
element to be added, was completed in
July, and it gave the Department of Administrative Services the capability of
providing complete administrative support to the increasing clinical, teaching,
and research programs.

index to charts and graphs
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38
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42
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l
financial statement

July 1, 1968'June 30, 1969
EXPENDITURES 1968.69:
Office of State Commissioner:
........$ 75,726.00
Salaries and Wages
75.726.00

Total ..

Division of Administrative Services:
622,238.2'l

Salaries and Wages
Other Classes ... ..

141 ,855.1 8

Total ..
Community Mental Health:

764.093.39
1,765,062.28
411.539.35

Salaries and Wages

Other Classes
Total . .
Psychiatric Hospital t"ruO",

2,1 76,601 .63

Salaries and Wages
Other Classes . ... .
Voc. Rehab. (State Quota) .. . . .

Deficiency Appropriation.

.

..

10,236,790.43

.

4,162,008.09
116,139.67
100,000.00
14,614,938.19

Total . .
GRAND TOTAL

$17,631,s39.21

SOURCE OF FUNDS:
Supplemental Appropriation. ..
State Appropriation
Federal Grants
Local Funds

$

100,000.00
14,022,807.36
540,417.88
604,308.79
184,038.67
2,179,786.51

.

lnstitutional Revenue
Medicaid

TOTAL,

$17,631,359.21

REVENUE STATEMENT (Revenue Remitted
to General Fund)
Community Mental Health:
. .. ....$
Institutional License Fees . .

39.00

Total ..

Psychiatric Hospital

39.00

t"r"'""''

Sale of Salvage
Sale of Wood.
Rents .
Prior Year Appropriation ..
Total ..
GRAND TOTAL

...

3,848.58
8,910.45
10,236.13
256.12
23.251.28
23,290.28
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l. All Psychiatric Hospitals
SOUITI CAROLINA PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS

Admleslone

0

1000

2000

3000

4000

L948-49
Number
1953-54

2,2L6

1958-59

2,591

L963-64

19

4200
4000

3800

lz

It

3600

ls,

34oo

f|l

IF

lf'

32oo

l3

le

3ooo
2800
2600

68- 69

of Adniseions Per Year

S. C.

Under

I

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS

year

2 -years

3 yeare
4 years
5 years
9 yearg
l0

14 years

15

. 19 years

20

- 24 yeate

,<

- 29

30

years & over

Thls Chart thms the length of
tim resldent patlents have been
on the hosptlals' books as of
June 30, 1969, It depicts lhe
rapld turnover of newly adnltted
patients. During the Previous
four years 14,591 persons were
adnltted by the hospltals, yet
those who had been hospltallzed
four yeare or less numbered onlY
3,072. The backlog of long-term
patients ia rcre difficult to

yeaqs

decrease,

400

&esldent Patients as of June 30.

Total

1969

5805

HOSPITAL EXPENDITURES
COI.{PARISION I,IITH OfHER STATES

Fiscal Year 1968-69
Expendi tures

Expendi tures

Co

lorado

Iowa

Per Patient Year

Per PatienE

s10-839.86

s29.70

10

,

29

800. 79

.60

Kansag

7

.9I7 .89

2r.70

Arkangas

6.rLz.93

16.75

Oregon

13.84

Kentucky

5.052.93
4 .695.3 r

NATIONAL AVEMGE

4,593. 61

12.59

Maryland

4

12. 50

12.86

Oklahoma

.562.93
3-918-52

Vermont

3

.820 .7 5

L0.74
10.47

Georgia

3

,673 . 80

10.07

North Carolina

3 .67

l.

05

10. 06

SOI'TTIERN AVERAGE

3

.496.70

9.58

I{est Virginia
South Garolina

2 -655.89

7

2-50i-90

6.86

Alabama

2.r24.

L9

5. 82

Mississippl

1.971.84

5.40

* Estlr0ated

SoURCE: Natlonal Institute

Day

.27

of lrlental llealth
39

GENERAL STATISTICS

S. C. Psychiatric Hospitals
FY 1968

-

1969

Poticnt Movcmcnl

SCSH

Poticnts on books of hospitol(s) ot bcainning of hospitol ycor:

CFSH

WSHPI

TOTAL

325L
1988

2613
297

32

5896

On Conditionol Dischorgc or othcrwirc obtcnt-...

11

2296

Totol

5239

29L0

43

8L92

trion r .............
srionr ................
Tronsfcrrrd in .................

1965
1550

37r

375

27rL

29

1458

38

79
153

26

2r7

Totol rccri vod ...............

3353

603

430

4386

Toiol on bookr during twrlvc montht

8592

35 13

473

L2578

Dirchorpd from bookr during turlvo monfit
Dird during iwtlvr nonthr
Tron rfrrrcd oul ..........-.-,

32L7

273
386

377

149

L79

J

33

3867
538
2L7

3545

664

4L3

4622

3207

2543
306

55

5805

I 840

5

2151

s047

2849

60

79s6

3171

2581

60

581 2

2191
485
L235
1628
I s89

387
33

2

2580
524

382
1674
627

376
49

40

2

556

L2

In hospitol (s)....-..-..--...-.-..

.......----

Admissions during twclvc monfhr:

First

odmi

Rc-odni

To?ol rcporotcd ..............

3

Potirnlt rcmoining on bookr o? ond of horpitol yror:
In horpirql(r) ...................
On Condirionol Dirchorgc

Totol

q

othcrwirclobrcnf,....

..

Doily ovcrogc in horpirol(l) ..-...........
Cond it ionol Di rchorgcr Grqntcdl.......
Lcfr wi thout pcrmi srion
Rctumcd

i;il*:il*',H; -Types of odmissions:

- ---- -:-- -:--::: -

Vo lun to ry

Mcdicol Ccrtifico?c, Non-Judiciol .--........-._.....
Mcdicol Cortifi cotc, Emcrgoncy
Judicio I
Court Ordcr
Ordcr of Ctovcrnor
Ordcr of Mcntol Hcolth Conmirrion .-......-.
Torol

40

...........

.-..----_-.-..--.-..-.-_.-.--1

6

164

5

r404

26

568

247

9

2022
1845

tl

227
28

620
2176
704

23

42
591

L26

t2

12

24

24

I

.--...__.-_-.---l

3315

450

404

4169

DAILY AVEMGE PATIEMS and
IN SOUTIT CAROLIM PSYCITIATRIC HOSPITALS

PROJECTED DAILY AVERAGE PATIEMS

Dai

ly

Average

Patients

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62

6?

63

68

Year

The projected daily average was computed on the basis of the average lncrease during the years
1953- 1960.

Prepared by Statistical

Section

South Carollna Psychiatric Hospitals

1968

-

1969

Total Expenditure -- $6.86
$r.00

Pereonne

Uti

$3.00

94. 0o

95.00

$4, 90

I
$. 55

Food

ltedica

92. 00

I

$.40

li ttes

9.22

Miscellaneous Supplie8

Clothing & Ilry

Goode

$. 18

9. 14

Iaundry

$. 14

Other Bxpenditues

9.1r

Equlpmt

$.08

Ualnteaece Suppller

9.07

llouaehold

$. 06

4L

ll.

Community Mental Health Services

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT
OF MENTAL HEALTH

1963- 64

1964-65

Division of
Gommunity Mental Health Services

19

65- 66

1966-61

Clinic Admissions

-68

L967

Number of Admissions Per Year
1968-69

TOTAL STAFF HOURS SPENT
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C. CLINICS,
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COMMTJNITY SERVICE

k

e
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U

l.
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o

l.i

h

oo
OE
oo
Eq
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o

c
o

o
o

a

-

6

k

ts

o

E

E

qE

F

d

4
ti

olr
Uli
trO

o

o

k

r

E
6

o

Education
6Z

66

l3

43

l/)
68

206

536

82

t3

r24

20

1l

2887

214

430

476

154

243

256

t2

l4

271
5148

97
6

264

5854
842

187

t329
l13

874

I5IO1

580

2197
191

2189
)7)

Hours

2. In-Senice

Training
During Hours

3.
4.

After

Hours

After

Hours

l3

t2L3

During Hours

After

Consultation
During Hours

119

285
18

82

55

49

209

75

24

)

633
6

90

t2

27

62

8

l6

lt

2r

II

JZ

272
16

283

465

322

636

6

I

4

35

)

377
20

245

815
s5

280

194

289

254

8

7

1252

1005

I 160
47

13

666

397

l5

615

2

7

151

5

325

32

159
86

784

t67

16

8

697
303

73

2253

257
29

Comunity
Planning

During Hours

After

Hours

60

5

70

t27

82

2

t6

TOTAL SERVICE

During Hours

After

Hours

1768

t2l

174
13

1046

632

288

77

994
65

730

78

37

556

SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL }IEALTTI
Dircct Clinic Sorvicc to Porirnrr, 1968-69

.
TYPE INTERVIEWS

TOTAL

t*
<:

9:
ci
:E
l;"

rt

E:
a=u
.E

l. Intcrvirrr rith q
potiolr

2. Intcniwr

obout

in group

psychothcrcpy

3.

Greop Prychothcopy

Srrrio

4. Follo-up intrryirvr
5.

Intcrvicws in Fomilythcropy

3

L5,634

1,011

3,610

228

u4

L,847

2

135

787

96

103

69,807

Avcrogc Ooily

42

Ini.rYi.re

273.8

<3

t;:
U:9

!
<:
;rir
!-..
!: ;':
-5

o:9

4,1o7 6,U+4

16.

1

26.L

3

L,795

43L

r24

ll

50i

35

12L

329

66

6

19

69

.9

8,&8 2,78t
33.9

.:a
c:
Co

:E!

10.9

2(

603

37t

7l

ry

lll

I:

9l

l(

l0t

t2:

€

40(

32

33i

62

113

3

!EE :-rg
tao

<-9

,491 3,775 2, 082 2,62t, 1,48: 4,282 2,LOi
55

I

i:;
-iE

ii: 6:s9r !:E
t?
:!3
;:E ri :i
Yi:
,3;: :t!
:I*'u
3;: TE; d r'; ?!?
.:iE tEt
!is
9t9
iii ;':i <tr F-9
c:u
>JI
448

17,

!:,
--:

.I

L,454

432 E,43(

!

ii

,000 6, 109 9,389 7,L28 2,33(

53,386

TOTAL NTJTIBER OF
INTERVIETS

!EE

O:U

!=

'

33t L,571
342

,54( 3,799 2,79t 3,004 t, 56: 4,651 4,

13.9

t4.

u

u

6.

f,

18.

011

t5.l

Sg:

-J

>.9
5€
IU

OE

FT
3I

9s
;u
g€
ti

1,

loi

59:

2U

9(

5l

::t
ir!I

885

32

4,

19(

16,4

1,31/

9t7

5.

3.6

lll. South Carolina State Hospital
SOUNI CAAOLINA STATE IOSPITAL

PATIEMS ADMITEO BY COUSIES TI$AI.

YEAA

SOUft GROLIM

STATE HOSPITAL

ParicnLs Rlceiled ard Separated

Flscal Y€ar

1959-60

1950-61

l96l-62

t962-63

I963-g

1964 - 65

SOUfr CNOLIM

STATE f,OSPIlAL

l9 65- 66

Adhissi ons

FlscEI Year

500

1000

1500

2000

1948-49

2500

1966-61

1957-68

r953-54

1968- 69*

* Fy 68-69 q\:
I958-

59

t963-

64

inc iucLs
Receivfd
inc r!d.,1
5!p3rateC
yt.rs
(Pr.!rdus
d. n,,! irl

Lu.:! ..:.s:':rs

)

i968-69

Averaec

Ftscal Year

0rilY Populacion
2000

t9&-65

1965-66

t966-67

1967- 68

1968-69
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GENERAL STATISTICS

South Carolina State Hospital
Fiscal Year 68 - 69
Poticnt Movcmcnt

Mole

Fcmole

Totol

In hospitol(r)-.."........ ......
On Conditionol Dischorge or olhcrwire obrc-nt'-...

1710
840

1541
I 148

325L
1988

Totol

2550

2689

5239

1185
750

780
600

196s
1350

23

15

38

1958

1395

3353

4s08

4084

8592

1839

1378

32L7

79

70

149

84

95

179

2002

1543

5s45

L664
842

1543

3207

998

1840

2506

254I

5047

1633

153 8

3T7

L032
319
681

1

Poticnts on bookc o{ hospitol(s) or bcainning of hotpitol yoor:

..........

Adr:tiscicn

r

during twclvc montht:

Firct cCnii3r;lnt
Rr-odmirr

ron 3

Tronrfcrrrd in .-..............
Totol rccriv.d ....."......
Toml on

hokr

during

...

twrlvr monthf

Dirchorgcd fron bookr during

turlvr

monlhr

Dicd dunng twrlvr monthr
Tronrforrcd oul . ............

Pctiontr rcmoining on bookr ol rnd of horpitol ymr:
In horpitol(r) ........."........
On Condirionol Dirchorgc or othcnvircpbrcnl......
I

otor ...

Doily ovcrogc in horpitol(r) .... "....-...
Conditionol Dischorgcs Grontcdl...-...
L c{t wi thout pcrmi ssion
Rctumcd
RcAulor dirchorgos

Srcristicol dirchorgcs

159
166
554

I

219T
485

1171

457

I235
r628

668

92r

I s89

L64
9L2
338

2L8

382

762
289

L67 4

22

18

40

480

76

556

4

I2

Typcr o{ qdmisrions:
Vo lun to ry

Mcdicol Ccrlificotc, Non-Judiciol ..-......-.........
Modicol Ccrtificotr, Emcrgcncy

Judiciol
Court Ordcr
Ordcr of Crovcrnor
Ordcr of Mcntol Hoolth Commirion

4

8

'tl

l1

1935

1380

627

24

3315

lV. Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
CRAIAS.FARRfr STATE IOSPITAL
8Y COWTIES IISCAL YEAR 1963,69

PATIENTS ADMINID

CWTS-FAMd STAIE HOSPITAL

flscal

Year

1959-60

s€p!tat€d
r960-6

Include8 adnlsrlons,
d1Echar8e., tr16l vlrlrr,

I

rerurna fros trlal v1!1r,
ablence8 rithout l€ave,
r€turna froD SL atltot

l96l-62

1962-63

196t-54

CPAFTS.TARRq{ STATB TIOSPITA].

Ad6lsd

lona
1964-65

tlcs!.L-:!s.

1965-55

1948-49
1966-67

1953-54

1957-68

1958-59

r968-69*

1963-64

* FY 68-69 gglf,:
Recelved i.clDdes trsnsfers in.
Separated includes transfers out.
(P!ev1ols years do not include tlansfers.)

1968-69

Prepared by Statisrical

Section

1964-65

1965-66

1966-57

1967

-68

195E- 69

Prepared by Stattdlicel
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GENERAL STATISTICS

Crafts-Farrow State Hospital
FiscaL Year 68 - 69
Potionr Movcnont

Fcmolc

I

Totol

Potimtr on bookr of horpitol(r)ot bcAinning of horpitol yror:
In horpi tol(r)..............................

0n Conditlonol Dlrchorgr or othrrwltr obrrnfl..
Totol

Admirrionr during twtlvr montht:
Firrt odmirrionr
Rr-odnirrionr
Tronrfrrrod in

37L
79
153

Totol ncrivod
Totol on bookr during twrlvr monfht

Dirchorpd fiom bookr during twrlvr nonfir
Dird during trrlvr nonfhr
Trunrhrrcd out
Totol rrpcrotod

Pctirntr romoining on bookr ot rnd of hotpitol ymr:
On Cond ltiono I Di rchorgo

Totol

c

othtrvi

rnbrf

nt.............

1444

140s

2849

l3r8

L263
207

Lcft

180
24

9

83

t64

Srtirricol dirchorgcs

8l
l8
rt7

2581
387
33

..

Doily ovcrogc in horpirol(r)
Conditionol Dirchorgot Grontrdl.-.-.-...-.....
wi thour prrmi ssion
Rctumcd
Rcaulor dirchorgor

8

26

130

247

Typcr of qdmicrions:
Voluntory

Mcdicol Ccrtificotc, Non-Judiciol
Mcdicol Crrtifi cotc, Enorgcncy
Judiciol
Court Ordor
Odcr of Govenor
Ordcr of Mcntol Hcolth Conmirion
Tofol

5

6

11

168
22

208

s76

27

49

3

l2

2

9

2

V. William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
IIILLIAY S. UI-L ISYCHIATRIC IISTITINE
M{ITGO 3Y CONTIES FISCAL YftrR I96q.6S

PATIENTS

GENERAL STATISTICS

lllillian S. Hall Psychiatric Institute
Fiscal Year 68 - 69

lltlr lriilr
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ilr

ifiiliiilntii fiiluiilffiiu

urrrr

0t 0r 00qi?bq
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This Annual Report is an official publication of the South Carolina Department of
Mental Health, William S. Hall, M. D., State Commissioner of Mental Health.

Portrait note: The cover of this Annual Report is a photograph of an original painting by
Robert Bender, a rising South Carolina artist. The South Carolina Department of Mental
Health thought, on seeing the portrait, that it in someway portrayed the beauty, the
symmetry, and still the vast unknowns of the human mind.
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